
Valcom Enterprise Management and Security Software



Emergency 
Management

Emergency events are fluid situations and change  
 minute-to-minute, VEMASS gives you complete visibility  
  of all your locations allowing you to provide pertinent,  
    real-time information such as emergency status,  
       911 alerting and lockdown confirmation, so you can  
          keep people safe and out of harm’s way.

complete  
  visibility  
     of all your  
       locations

Enterprise management and security software 
to interact with your entire Valcom System
VEMASS is a single pane of glass for all other Valcom solutions such as our 
IP6000 SiteManager®, V-Alert and Valcom Desktop Notification. Our solutions 
keep your organization up and running daily or during an emergency.  



Day-to-day enterprise  
operations management

send site specific 
messaging to  
select locations

Real-time monitoring offers the ability to  
manage and communicate schedule changes  
such as early release or pre-recorded messages  
that can be quickly dispersed across an  
entire enterprise. Provide information  
where needed — when needed.  

Receive real-time updates from any campus  
with IP6000 SiteManager® Software.  

This enhances the speed and reliability  
of communication within your enterprise.  

Our mission is to deliver daily and emergency communication solutions  
that deliver accurate information to global communities in a timely manner.



IP Device  
Offline  

at Campus K

Site Troubleshooting

Gain the capability to securely 
log in to a single campus 
location, giving you the ability 
to troubleshoot and resolve 
system offline from an 
enterprise level.

Maintenance

Login to each campuses IP6K Headend

Local Site 
Trouble 
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Valcom IP6000 SiteManager

Interactive Console

Front Office

Login to each Campuses SiteManager

VEMASS gives you a global view of all your systems across the entire  
enterprise. Your complete system in one view allows you to monitor devices  
in real-time. This proactive approach to system health ensures that  
devices are ready to receive day-to-day and emergency notifications. 

your complete             
       system  
    in one view

Centralized Point of Access

IP6000 SiteManager



Site Troubleshooting

Gain the capability to securely 
log in to a single campus 
location, giving you the ability 
to troubleshoot and resolve 
system offline from an 
enterprise level.

Maintenance

Login to each campuses IP6K Headend

Local Site 
Trouble 

Shooting
access a specific site  
from a single user  
interface

VEMASS browser-based software allows enterprise-wide remote access  
to troubleshoot and resolve issues from one central location.  
Remote maintenance reduces travel and manpower expense  
while greatly increasing operational efficiency.

Troubleshooting & Reporting

monitor system  
      health from a  
    central location



System Health 

Device Monitoring – Immediately know when a device is offline 

Central Maintenance – Manage Valcom audible/visual devices from a central location

Reporting – Export action items to distribute to the team

System Control – Sets zones and adjust volumes remotely from one location

Remote Login – Centrally login to local sites for localize specific programming

Building #2

Head Office

Enterprise-wide Notification System

Building #4 
Shelter

Building #6 
Shelter

Maintenance  
Required

Building #2  
Maintenance Request

Building #5 
Lockdown

Building #3

Building #1



Building #4
Shelter

Building #5
Lockdown

Building #6
Shelter

Emergency
Hold is followed when you need to keep the hallways clear.  
Example: Stay in your room, office or area.

Secure protocol is followed when you need to activate safeguard for 
people in your organization. Example: Get inside! Lock your doors!

Lockdown is used to secure individual rooms, keep occupants 
quiet and in place. Example: Lockdown! Lights Out! Stay Quiet!

Evacuate protocol is used to move people from one location to another or 
out of the building. Example: Evacuate immediately through the nearest exit.

Shelter protocol is used to take immediate shelter where you are. 
Example: Tornado! Seek shelter away from windows and doors

Hold
Secure

Lockdown

Evacuate
Shelter

Examples shown are i love you guys.org’s suggestions. We recommend that you consult with your security team to determine the appropriate colors and protocol messaging.



Partner with Love  
Valcom is a mission partner with I Love You Guys.org,  
two enterprises that bring strong mission alignment to the 
relationship. Together we’re a powerful conduit that unites.

D E S K T O P  
NOTIFICATION

V-Alert®

Mobile App

Alerts Package

The VEMASS Alerts Package encompasses  
various interactive features that can be  
purchased as one package or separately.

Revolutionize your safety by giving you  
enterprise-level alerting and situational  
awareness in a single user interface.

Bridge the information gap, stay informed with  
the Campus Status Notification feature, and  
receive real-time updates from any campus  
with IP6000 SiteManager® Software.

Initiate automated messages to neighboring  
campuses with the automated actions   
feature that prompts them to take action  
based on their message.

Quickly select multiple campuses through  
the Campus Geofencing feature.

System Health Package
Monitor all IP devices and software components 
across all your campuses and ensure your system  
is operational with the Site Supervision feature.

Go beyond monitoring and gain the capability to  
securely log in to a single campus location with the 
Site Troubleshooting feature. This capability gives you 
the ability to troubleshoot from an enterprise level.

à la carte - Choose what you need
Valcom offers a range of customizable communication 
solutions allowing customers to select the features and 
capabilities that best meet their specific needs. This 
flexibility ensures that Valcom’s solutions can support 
day-to-day communication needs and emergency  
situations, helping keep the global community safe, 
informed, and on schedule.

The VEMASS Basic package allows you to set up  
a campus directory with the added advantage of  
remotely accessing IP6000 SiteManager® Software.

Need a path to upgrade your current system to increase your reach?  
VEMASS paves the way for you to upgrade your current Valcom system with the latest technology.  

Contact us to find out how you can implement a new VEMASS system.
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